Characterization of novel DNA-binding proteins expressed in snake oocyte cDNA library.
DNA-binding proteins play pivotal roles in transcription, DNA-replication, recombination/repair and determine cell-fate in all physiological conditions of differentiation, development and disease. As they are present in extremely small amounts in cells, their isolation/identification, particularly from scarce tissues is impracticable. We cloned the cDNA pool of snake (Ptyas mucosus) oocytes (a scarce tissue) in bacteria, overexpressed total library, purified and identified DNA-binding proteins expressed in the library. Although snake databases do not exist, we identified 23 DNA-binding proteins, obtained 10-15 amino acids internal sequence tags of six of them and succeeded in PCR amplification of the cDNAs of five proteins. We employed electro spray ionization mass spectrometry, matrix assisted laser desorption/ionization time of flight and analyzed the results by peptide mass fingerprint (PMF) and various sequence BLAST analyses. Proteins identified were largely unanimous between the PMF and BLAST analyses. We expect these proteins to play important roles in snake embryonic development and differentiation. We arrived at homologous mouse proteins to some of the identified snake proteins and are working towards characterizing their structure and physiological function. Similar approaches shall prove valuable in isolation and identification of important factors from scarce carcinoma tissues, mammalian oocytes and early embryos, which might be involved in important functions like nuclear reprogramming, embryonic development and differentiation.